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Newsletter Spring 2021
Hello again Friends!
I miss gathering with Memory Makers, sharing stories, playing candy bar bingo,
scavenger hunts, crafting , and decorating our motor coach windows. I even miss juggling
suitcases, searching for name tags, and lugging coolers full of bottled water. So, to borrow
a line from Willie Nelson, “The life I love is making memories with friends. I just
can’t wait to get on the road again.”

Here we are in a New Year. Let us make 2021 the year we win against the virus,
and the year we win back our time to travel together again. Beginning in May, I hope
that you will join me as we get back on the road again. Please know we will follow CDC
guidelines to keep travelers safe. Social distancing and mask will be required in some
venues.
In this newsletter, allow me to paint you a picture of where our travel dreams can
take us in 2021 and beyond. I have noticed in contacting travel companies, hotels and
destinations they are booking up early so I would suggest you do not delay in signing up
for the destinations you have been dreaming about.You may email me at memorymakers@
mariescountybank.com or call me at your any Maries County Bank location and ask for
ext. 15249.

Join us for Brunch?
Our first Memory Makers brunch of 2021
will be in March on the third Thursday at
The Maries County Bank in Vienna. This
gives us a chance to catch up and plan
where we would like to go. That is March
18th at 10:00 am. Please bring a covered
dish to share. We hope to see you there.
April’s brunch is April 15th.

Mystery Adventure				May 6

Our destination is a secret. The cost of the trip is $95 per person and includes a delicious lunch. Where will we go and what we will
do is unknown to you but is sure to include some interesting places and some fun experiences. Motorcoach pick up times are 7:30 am
in Owensville, 7:45 am in Belle and 8:15 am in Vienna. Payment is due April 12th.

National Parks and Monuments			

May 8-17

We board our flight for this long awaited trip in St Louis and travel to Phoenix, Arizona. There we will meet our Universal Travel
representative and travel by motor coach to Flagstaff. This trip includes: visits to the Grand Canyon, Hopi Reservation, Painted
Desert, Navajo Nation, Chinle, Canyon De Chelly, Monument Valley, Moab, Arches National Park, Canyonlands, Capital Reef
National Park, Boulder Mountain, Bryce Canyon National Park and Zion National Park. We have included a cruise on the Colorado
River and an off-road tour in a comfortable, custom 4X4 hummer. The trip includes roundtrip transfers from MCB to Lambert
airport in St Louis, 9 nights in 3- & 4-star accommodations, 9 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 5 dinners, all gratuities for drivers and guides.
All this for $3,798 per person. Trip cancellation and interruption insurance is available and strongly recommended. Insurance price is
$290 with cancel for any reason insurance available for $435. A $750 deposit is due to confirm your reservation and final payment is
due March 28.

“The Little Mermaid” 		

June 11

Fourth of July Getaway		

July 1-5

This trip will include lunch, transportation, and the show. The cost is $95. You
are sure to enjoy this hauntingly beautiful love story for all ages. This fishy tale
will capture your heart with its songs, “Under the Sea”, “Kiss the Girl,” and “Part
of Your World.” We are still waiting on confirmation if the theatre is going to
have their performances so will keep you posted.

We have added a short 4th of July Getaway for those of you that can arrange to
take a few days off work. Join us July 1-5 as we travel to Miami, Florida. July
2nd, we board the Norwegian Sky cruise ship. July 3rd features a visit to the
private island paradise of Great Stirrup Cay. Perhaps you have always dreamed of
snorkeling with sea turtles and colorful fish, here is your chance. July 4th we visit
Nassau, Bahamas. The Norwegian Sky docks on July 5th and we transfer to the
Miami airport for a transfer back home with some awesome 4th of July memories.
Trip cost: inside cabin $2,199, Picture window $2,299 and Balcony $2,499. These
prices are per person based on 2 people in a cabin. Rooming single is an additional
$850. A $400 deposit is due to confirm your reservation and final payment is due
now.

Rails and Sails Adventure

Aug 6-13

Memory Makers do you want to check off 5 states in one fabulous trip? Come
join us on our Rail & Sails Adventure August 6-13 for $3,898 per person. This
trip features: light houses, Castle in the Clouds, the Breakers, Mt. Washington
Cog Railway, Lobster Cruise, Essex Steam Train, and Becky Thatcher Riverboat
and more. We travel to Boston, Connecticut, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and
Maine. An $800 deposit it due with reservation.

“Murder on the Orient Express”		
					
		
Aug 19-20
We hope that you will plan to join us for an afternoon of intrigue and mystery
at the Lyceum theatre for the performance of “Murder on the Orient Express.”

This trip also features an evening of gaming at the Isle of Capri Casino and
an overnight at the hotel. Loads of fun and adventure for $218 per person
based on double occupancy.

Mystery Adventure		

Aug 24-27

Get ready for 4 fun filled days of mystery adventures August 24-27 as we travel
to?????, oh wait that is a secret. You will not want to miss going with us to
explore some special destinations. The cost is $695 per person based on double
occupancy.

St. Louis Day Trip			

Sept 10

We have a day trip to St Louis featuring the St Louis Aquarium and Ferris wheel with lunch included for $98 per person. At a height
of 200 feet, the St. Louis Union Station observation wheel provides panoramic, 360-degree views of the St. Louis skyline. Your
journey through the St. Louis Aquarium starts along a freshwater river and the shallow waters of a salt marsh, then moves into the
deep, dark abyss of the open ocean.

The Very Best of Germany			

Sept 20-30

In September, Christoph from Universal travel will take you on an 11 day/ 10-night journey to his motherland of East Germany. The
Very Best of East Germany September 20 to 30, 2021 to see the sights you have not seen before. This incredible journey is $5,198 per
person. An $800 deposit confirms your reservation with final payment due June 1, 2021. Trip includes: 2 nights in Berlin, Leipzig &
Potsdam, 3 nights in Dresden, daily breakfasts, 2 lunches and 5 dinners, cruises on the Spree, Havel & Elbe Rivers, guided tour of the
GDR museum, Porcelain factory, Dresden Opera House, Martin Luther House, Cecilienhof Palace, Sanssouci Castle, and Fortress
Koenigstein. Come on along as we soak in the scenery and …be surprised that not everyone in Germany wears lederhosen!

American Duchess River Cruise			

Oct 3-11

We have a luxurious river cruise on the beautiful American Duchess. This fantastic adventure involves no hassles of airports. We
will motor coach to St Louis and then from Memphis. Spacious luxury awaits aboard the floating masterpiece that is the American
Duchess. This beautiful lady epitomizes the grace and grandeur that have made cruising on the Mississippi River a cherished
American tradition. Just imagine exquisite dining, beautiful decks, and exceptional amenities, entertainment on the American
Duchess is one-of-a-kind. Make plans to spend your evenings with nightly river cruise entertainment. And be sure to bring your
dancin’ shoes to the Lincoln Library to enjoy a late-night live set by their talented musicians. The beauty of the fall season along the
Mississippi River with stops in Alton, Grafton & Chester, Illinois, St. Louis,
Cape Girardeau, Missouri, Paducah, Kentucky, Ashport Landing, & Memphis,
Tennessee. Included are: Hop-on, Hop-off shore excursions, all meals with prime
rib or lobster as one of the many choices with dinner each evening, unlimited
wine & beer, prepaid ship gratuities, gratuities for driver and guides. Interior
Stateroom ($3,599), Verandah Suite ($4,799), Deluxe Suite ($6,599), or Loft Suite
($8,499). A $750 deposit is due when making reservation and final payment is
May 26, 2021.

The American
Duchess is sure to
be a river cruise
you will not forget!

“Jesus” at Branson			

Oct 19-20

We travel to Branson to see the production of the show “Jesus” at the Sight and
Sound Theatre. We plan to overnight in Branson with time for a show and some
shopping. $345 and includes a visit to Dogwood Canyon.

Christmas in Boston			

Dec 2-6

What could be better than Christmas in Boston, where the city turns into a festive
wonderland of lights? December 2-6, we have a trip featuring Christmas with the
Boston Pops at Symphony Hall, the “Nutcracker Ballet” at the Boston Opera house
and the Newport Mansions decorated for Christmas and Holiday Evening at the
Breakers. Trip cost is $2,998 per person. A $500 deposit is due to confirm your
reservation and final payment is August 24, 2021.

Ozark Country Christmas

Dec 8-10

The cost of this trip is $488. We are working on what shows to include such as
Dutton Family Christmas, Petersen’s Bluegrass Christmas, The Haygoods, and The
Blackwoods shows. You are certain to enjoy the group perks of being dropped off at
the door and escorted to your special seats in the theater and all the entertainment
and fun that Branson has to offer.

The world is your
canvas, the brushes
are the people
around you, and
the paint is the
adventures you take.
Create a Masterpiece.

Kingdom of Jordan, The Secrets of Egypt and The Nile
												
Jan 2-18,2022
Is an adventure extraordinaire calling to you for 2022? We have the Kingdom of Jordan the Secrets of Egypt and the Nile all rolled
into one extra ordinary trip January 2-January 18, 2022. Discover the fascinating jewels of Jordan, Amman, Jerash, Madaba, one of the
most memorable places in the Holy Land. We will visit Mount Nebo, where Moses first viewed the Promised Land and the “Rose
City” of Petra! Next up on this fantastic journey is an 11-night Nile River cruise and land experience. Explore ancient wonders such
as the Temple of Luxor and the mystifying Valley of the Kings and Queens, the Great Sphinx, and the three Pyramids of Giza. Call to
get a detailed brochure for this trip with pricing available in cabin categories from fixed window to French and Outside Balcony. The
ship is nearly sold out so if you are planning to go don’t delay on signing up.

2021 Trip Schedule
Mystery Adventure			May 6
National Parks and Monuments of
Arizona and Utah			
May 8-17
“The Little Mermaid” at Lyceum
Theatre			
June 11
Fourth of July Getaway		
July 1-5
Rails and Sails Adventure		
Aug. 6-13
“Murder on the Orient Express”
at Lyceum Theatre			
Aug. 11&12
Mystery Adventure		
Aug. 24-27
St. Louis Day Trip			
Sept. 10
The Very Best of East Germany Sept. 20-30
American Duchess River Cruise
Oct. 3-11
“Jesus” at Branson			
Oct. 19-20
Christmas in Boston		
Dec. 2-6
Ozark Country Christmas		
Dec. 8-10
Kingdom of Jordan, The Secrets
of Egypt and the Nile
Jan. 2-18, 2022
All trips are priced PER PERSON based on double
occupancy. Call for single occupancy pricing.

Reservation/Cancellation Policy

A completed reservation form along with the
required deposit is due to ensure your place on any
Memory Makers’ trip or activity. We are unable to hold
a place without the neccessary deposit of $50 unless
otherwise noted. Please make checks payable to The
Maries County Bank, PO Box 550, Owensville, MO
65066 and mail to Attention: Kathy Scego or drop off at
your nearest branch. We encourage you to make your
reservations early in order to avoid disappoinment.
For reservations, please call 573-437-4444 or your local
branch or email Kathy Scego at memorymakers@
mariescountybank.com
If cancellation is necessary, every effort will be
made to provide either a partial or full refund. If we
have a wait list, we will do all we can to fill your space
and provide a refund. We cannot guarantee a refund.
There will be times when refunds are not possible due
to ticket purchases, meal guarantees, no wait list, etc. If
a tour cancels because of lack of reservations, you will
recieve a full refund.
On tours where an outside agent is used, we will
adhere to the written cancellation policy of the agent.
Member FDIC

